Leech therapy in reconstructive maxillofacial surgery.
Corrective plastic surgery is indicated after accidents, burns, cancer surgery, or postoperative wound healing disorders with large tissue defects. The range of reconstructive techniques includes local skin flaps, pedicle grafts, and microvascular anastomosed flaps in the case of large defects. Main complications such as arterial and venous insufficiency caused by a vessel collapse or a vascular spasm are reported regularly in the area of anastomosed vessels and are the concern of any surgeon. Today, leeches are used if wound healing is at risk because of hemodynamic imbalance or a venous insufficiency. A retrospective evaluation of 148 patients who underwent medical leech therapy in the case of local or pedicaled flaps and some patients who had undergone reconstruction with microvascular flaps from 2005 and 2010 was conducted. Our sample had the typical symptoms of venous congestions of their flaps, despite suture removal, relief of pressure on the flap, and the elimination of a hematoma beyond the flap after surgery. Medical leech therapy was used in these cases. Our series has confirmed the excellent and predictable healing after medical leech therapy for local and microsurgical anastomosed flaps in the case of venous congestion. Leech therapy should be considered as a reliable additional procedure and an advantage in maxillofacial and plastic reconstructive surgery to remedy complications resulting from a hemodynamic imbalance or venous insufficiency in the immediate postoperative period.